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Ree Qee A/ewd

Cheers In
Order
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VOL. XXVIII

Elect Queen
To Rule For
Homecoming
The Homecoming Queen, and
the four attendant*, to reign over
the Ohio Wesleyan football game
and other festivities October 6 and
7 will be elected September 22, it
waa announced today.
The Inter-Fraternity Council is
in charge of the election and the
entire student body is eligible to
vote. Voting will take place in
the Well from 0 to 12 and 1 to 4
on September 22.
The Queen will be crowned at
the dance on Friday night and then
presented with her attendants at
the game Saturday.
The Council, under the supervision of Dean Arch B. Conklin,
has drawn up the rules to be observed for this election.
It is
hoped that cooperation from the
student body will prove that an
election can take place without
illegal practices and politics.
The candidates are to be sponsored independently, due to the
inactivity of the sororities on
campus.
Petitions for choosing
candidates may be secured from
Dean Conklin's office. Each petition is to be signed by 20 names
and accompanied by the candidate's picture, large enough to be
displayed in the Well.
The candidate receiving the
largest number of votes will be the
Queen. The next four candidates
receiving the most votes will be
the attendants.

Thompson Picks
Nine Member
Debate Team
Martha Transue, Aurelia Christea, Mary Ann Koeppe, Patricia
Meil, Olan Dunlap, Robert Dean,
Robert Kniffin, Carnot Allen, and
John Dempsey were chosen as
members of the debate team by
Dr. Wayne Thompson, debate
coach, at tryouta held last Thursday.
The reorganised debate team
will have some debaters with extensive experience, some with little
experience, and some with no experience. Martha Transue was a
varsity debater last year. Aurelia
Christea and Mary-Ann Koeppe
were on the debating team which
won the regional Pi Kappa Delta
championship last spring. They
spoke,
undefeated, throughout
Ohio,, Michigan, and
western
Pennsylvania.
Carnot Allen has had extensive
experience in high school debating.
He was captain of the New Trier
High School's debate team in Winnetka, Illinois, where he competed
in over 76 debates. Robert Kniffin took second place in the discussion in April on the black market,
and John Dempaey reached the
finals in the July discussions.
Patricia Meil, Olan Dunlap, and
Robert Dean have had little experience in debating, but were chosen
because of their favorable showing
at the tryouts.

Dr. Leedy Is Back
Dr. Paul Leedy, Associate Professor of English and University
Librarian, is again on the campus
full-time, following a period of
study at the U. of Michigan.

Blues Are
Back
NO. 80

Navy Personnel^To Be Reduced
New Hangar Nears Completion

Marine Unit To Be Discontinued;
V-12 Program Limited November 1
The V-12 unit here will be reduced from about 400 to 260, and the
Marine contingent will be discontinued at Bowling Green when the semester starts November 1, according to tentative plans released by
the Navy office today.
The new plans are in keeping with the general overall reduction of
the Navy V-12 program by over 26 per cent. Also, a greater percentage
of the quota of men for the V-12
program is being filled with men
who have seen active duty with the
fleet.
Those Marines who will complete their V-12 training this term
will be sent to officers' training
school.
Those with still more
work in V-12 will be transferred
to Dartsmouth College at HanTryouts will be held for the new over, New Hampshire, according
Navy musical show tonight at 7:30 to present plans. The Marine detachment has contributed greatly
in the Auditorium, Prof. Elden T.
to Bowling Green during the past
Smith announced today.
year.
Bee Gee athletic teams
These tryouts are open to V-12's
have been studded with players
with a talent for a variety show of
this kind which will include danc- from the Marine contingent.
With the reduction of the V-12
ing, singing, instrumental numunit and the increased civilian
bers, and comedy skits.
In addition to men with special enrollment for the November term
talent the tryouts are open to the ratio of civilian students to
V-12's who are interested in busi- servicemen will increase,
ness, publicity, and technical work. i The reduction of the V-12 unit
Men are also needed as straight will make it possible to house all
men in the various gag scenes the men in Kohl Hall, discontinuing the use of the third floor of
which will run throughout the
the training school as an additionshow.
The tentative dates for the show al barracks.
are October 12 and 13. The initial tryouts last week uncovered
a wealth of talent in the V-12
ranks. The Navines are rehearsing some new numbers which will

V-12 Talent
To Highlight
Variety Show

Bricker Field's now hangar U nearing completion and plant are
being mad* for its dedication in the near future. The hangar is a
part of the post-war expansion that ia being carried out on the Bowling
Croon campua. Brick.r Fiald, which waa dedicated in the fall of 1942,
ia currently being uaed aa a site for Civilian Air Patrol flight and ground
achool inatruction. Eight plane* are being flown by atudent pilots under
the direction of flight training coordinator Herbert C. Downing and
flight operator Ray B. Vaugkam.

—«

Capricious Canines Clutter Campus;
Collie Caught by Careless Car
Dogs to the right of us! Dogs to
the left of us!
If you have
tripped over a dog lately or even
if you haven't you may be interested in knowing about some of these
campus pe(s)ts (oops, this typewriter!)
A truck ran over a little collie
pup near Kohl Hall a week ago
last Thursday and some Navy men
carried the dog inside. Apprentice Seaman Warren Couger took
the dog to one of the best veterinarians in Toledo and paid the bill
himself. The x-rays showed only
slight injuries and the collie recovered rapidly. He has a quiet
home at Kohl Hall now and he
likes to spend his mornings in the
President's office watching Miss
Bessie Stallbohm type.
Then there's that skinny canine
who answers to "Bulkhead" and

Dean Announces
Start Of Classes
Sat. Morning
Clyde Hissong, Dean of the College of Education, has announced
the scheduling of Saturday morning classes beginning this Saturday. These courses are opened to
undergraduate as well as graduate
students.
The registration for these classes should be completed by mail or
in person before Saturday. The
feea are $3.50 per semester hour,
and the library fee is IJ.OO. The
classes will continue every Saturday until January 27 with the exception of the Saturdays following
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Courses are offered the following hours in these subjects:
Education 402
_ 8-10
Education 407
_10-12
English 407
10-12
History 404.—
8-10
Sociology 401
8-10
Sociology 402
1TM2

the equally scrawny lobby lounger,
"Faker." And have you noticed
Rex, the huge black shepherd dog
owned by President Frank J.
Prout? Dr. McCain says the dog
has beautiful manners.
Perhaps the most devoted of all
the campus dogs is the little black
mascot who was discovered whining dolefully outside the auditorium during a Navy assembly
one Saturday morning.

950 Enroll
For Fall Term
The fall enrollment will reach
approximately 960 according" to
figures released by Dean R. G.
Harshman, acting Registrar for
the second eight weeks.
This enrollment will be composed of 850 women students and 100
civilian men students, but does
not include the members of the
V-12 Unit which will remain on
campus.
Of this total enrollment the
freshman class will comprise about
425, 375 of these women students
and 60 civilian men. The sophomore class enrollment will be 260,
225 of these women students and
26 men. Approximately 166 students will.make up the junior class
with 150 women students and 15
men. ' The senior class will make
up the remainder of the enrollment with 110, 100 of these women students and 10 men students.
Dean Harshman explained that
about 25 .to 60 transfer students
are expected to attend the winter
session.
The majority of these
will be women students.
Next term's civilian enrollment
will top the 802 enrolled last fall.
The women will be housed in
both Shatzel and Williams Halls
this year. Last year Williams was
unavailable because of its use in
housing V-5 Cadets.

Prof. Elden T. Smith announcea there are still tome
roles to bo caat for the one-act
playa which will bo preaented
in October. Persona interacted
ahould see Mr. Smith in room
106-A.
feature individual members of the
band.
Some of the acts which are already under consideration are a
comedy skit with Carl Wesenberg
and Al Strogcr; a hillbilly act
by Maxie Ervin, Bob Sawyer, and
Tom Wood; Wynn Davis and a
team of tumblers; Bob Bohl playing boogie-woogie on the piano;
Terry Terrill and Howard Martin
Binging; a male quartet; and a
beautiful line of chorus "girls"
weighing not less than 175 pounds
each .
This is the first variety show
that the campus has had for several years and of course the first
one presented with a military cast.

Faculty To Hold
Annual Picnic
The annual faculty picnic, a tradition here since the founding of
the University, will be held September 20 at the American Legion
Hall, City Park.
The Faculty Dames, headed by
Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, will give
the picnic. Assisting Mrs. Harshman are the Mesdames Ogg,
Zaugg, McFall, Mullick, and Whittaker.

Cheer Contest Opens
Do you have an idea for a cheer?
If so, enter the Bee Gee News
Cheers Contest. The contest begins at noon today and closes at
5 p.m. Saturday. Put your entries
in the Bee Gee News box in the

B. G. to Open
New Biology
Lab This Fall

Bowling Green State University
will open a new laboratory for bacteriology at the start of the fall
term October 29, President Frank
J. Prout has announced.
Made necessary by increased demands in the general field of biology and postwar plans for courses
in- bacteriology, the new addition
will include a technique laboratory,
preparation room, bacteriology
workroom, darkroom, and an office
for bacteriology.
The new adjunct will be a part
of the University Hall of Science
and will permit the expansion of
the biology department to include
four other laboratories in that
field of study. It will make possible the offering of both graduate
and undergraduate courses in bac'teriology and related subject!.
Included in the new equipment
are ovens, incubators, an automatic
electric water still, an autoclave
device for sterilizing and a clinical
microtome. Materials can be frozen in eight seconds with this instrument.
The laboratories will include
equipment made to order along
plans designed by the biology staff
under the direction of Dr. Charles
H. Otis, head of the department,
who was a mechanical engineer
before taking up the study of biol-ogy.
Well before that time.
The cheers should be short and
snappy. Judges for the contest
will be the cheerleaders.
The first place winner of the
contest will receive a one dollar
bill and will hear his cheer at the
next home game which is September 28 with Baldwin-Wallace.
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IT WAS GOOD TO SEE

-.'

Dick Conley, Owen Hess, Bob Orians, Jim Granner,
and others—the latest graduates of G.L.U. . . .
Lieut. Al Schindler back for a visit—looks vary impressive in that uniform.
WE HEARD

Circulation Manager

Editorial and Business Offices
Phone 2631
316 Administration Building

&*::

That one of the DPO's played mother to Bill
Whelan the other night and tacked the covers around
the boy . . .that all theH'aches got on the bus Sat.
nite . . . that the navy-marine Softball series is tied
at a game apiece now.

LVadJL

DID YOU SEE
The physical culturists had a busy day Sat. on the
athletic fields—if Bernarr McFadden could only see
us . . . the daily letter output of Kohl sharply zoomed
after the restriction—ditto the telephone calls.

Staff: John Barber, Gwcn Kinsey, June Koehler,
Polly Simkins, Jacque Schultz, Dolores Short,
Aurelia Christen, Dick Herring, John Harris, Mary
Ellen Daugherty, Sid Freeman, Bob Smith, Shirley
' Strobel

SATURDAY NITE

Gono Jordan
Juno Koehler

Editor this isaas
Assistant

As oar inns poped blindly for vital enemy Uriels In Tunisia,
Sergeant Donald V. Peterson of South Minneapolis crept beyond oar
liaec Snipers and machine guns raked the ground, bat be poshed ea,
snsked forward into view of ear targets. Sheltered from withering
fire by one small bush, bo radioed fire commands sad oar gum battered the enemy. His country recognised Petarsoa's bravery with the
Silver Star. Yea can recognise It with another War Bend,

Whats the time?
One of the annoying little things on the
campus is the difference in the time in the
various buildings., Not only does the time
differ from building to building but too often
even the clocks in the same building vary five
to ten minutes.
Due to the servicemen in the classes this
difference in time has turned out to be not
such a minor matter. For the Navy considers it important enough for the students
to get to class on time to award harsh punishment to the latecomers and too often the
blame should be placed on the clocks. So
let's synchronize the clocks.

fighting fronts
Edit.d by
JOHN BARBER
HERO GIVES AND RECEIVES
1st Llout. Harold C. Bishop, x'40, former all-Ohio
eager and captain of the Falcon basketball team, has
been awarded the Silver Star for gallantry in action.
He recently assisted in presenting Army-Navy "E"
pins to the employees of a defense factory in his
home town, Findlay, Ohio.
Lieut Bishop was awarded the Silver Star for action with the 3rd Division on the 5th Army front in
Italy where he was seriously wounded. He is now
In Crile General Hospital in Cleveland undergoing
surgical trieatment. His injury was received last
September 22 when, as commander of an assault
platoon, "he continued his advance though wounded
by a mortar shell burst, ran through a hail of machine gun bullets," and led the platoon in reaching
its objective.
"From this point he directed fire which forced
an enemy tank to withdraw and, while under an enemy artillery concentration which fell from 10 to 25
yards of him, organized the capture of the position,"
according to the award. He has also served in North
Africa and made the invasion at Sicily and Salerno.
During the latter attack he was wounded while cleaning out on enemy machine gun nest, and for this he
received the Purple Heart.
RECOVERY OF CASUALTIES

P. S. Temiiry Dttm Imemj
•

Book Review

'

Studs Lonigan
By Gene Jordan
"Studs Lonigan" is a trilogy
containing three complete books
covering the life of Studs from the
age of 16 until his oarly death at
the age of 31.
James T. Ferrell, the author, ia
a modern writer and in his character study of Studs he vividly pictures the period of lifo between
Wilson's re-election until the
depths of the depression. It is a
true picture of n young adventuresome second generation Irishman
during the "roaring twenties."
It is the story of the breakdown
of many of the institutions—the
chureh, school, and play ground,
that had formerly served as a
steadying effect on youth.
Instead, the street and eventually the
poolroom exerted the deciding influence in Stud's life. When he
reaches young manhood, America
is in the throes of prohibition,
the most insane era in America's
life.
Studs is not a gangster although
some of his acts almost approach
that stage.
He is an average
young American of the period in
which he lives. His talents are
misdirected by the group to which
he feels he must belong.
The story grows from Stud's
dream of a successful future until,
becauso of his mediocre life, he
switches his dreams to the past.
The book is really a sermon, although the reader will never recognize it. It's theme might well be,
"the wages of sin are death!"
Ardine Gottfried returned to
her home in Carey last Friday
for a short vacation.
She has
been attending summer school and
was acting as Dean Conklin's secretary. Miss Gottfried is president of the Delta Gamma sorority.

Of all the men wounded on the battlefields, 96 per
cent recover and about two-thirds return to duty, announced the Surgeon General office of the Army.
The credit for setting these unprecedentel records of
recovery goes to the modern mobile surgical units
which carry hospital equipment and skilled surgeons
to the front lines permitting operations immediately
on the battle field. Swift evacuation of the wounded
to the hospitals, by airplane many times, for further
surgical care follows.
B.C. STAR FLIES B-29'S
. Lieut. Harold Mahlow, x'42, former star end on the
B.G. eleven, has been in training the past months at
a western United States base for duty in the newest
branch of the Air Force, the B-29, Super-Fortress
unit, and is the first alumni known to have flown a
B-29. He is a first pilot with a crew of 10 men under
him.

between musters

BY LEFF

junefs jokes
Professor: "I want you to explain this examination paper. Why
do you have all your answers in
quotation marks?"
Freshman: "Just a bit of courtesy to the man seated at my left,
sir."
R u n n i n f after women
never hurt anybody—it's
catching them that does the
damage.
Guide: "We are now passing the
largest brewery in the world."
Sailor: "I'm not."
"Mabel, who broke that
chair in the parlor last
night?"
"It jutt collapsed all of a
sudden, Dad, but neither of us
was hurt."
A wallflower is a girl who wears
a sweater to keep warm.
Mistress: "This food tastes
terrible. Did you salt it?"
New Cook: "Yes'm, but I
never used that brand before.
It was called Epsom Salts."
It's the little things that break
up marriage—
Little blondes
Little brunettes
Little redheads.
"When you asked her to
dance did she accept quicklyf"
"Didahel Why ahe was on
my feet in an initant."
Absent- minded salesgirl (as
date kissed her goodnight): "Will
that be all?"
Buy Bonds

THREE BUND MEN
(BLIND TO AMERICAS WILL TO WIN)

OPEN THEIR EYES BY INVESTING
YOUR CHANGE IN WAR STAMPS
*-

—*

The defeat . . . Toledo's appreciation of the V-12
vocalizing on the busses . . . the peasant appreciation for the whistles . . . the machine rated not one
but TWO women . . . J. T. Curry emceeing on
Frankie's bus . . .everyone clamoring to stop midway
on the trip . . . the resemblance of Toledo navy men
to us . . .the paying off of the wagers . . . the new
additions to the address books . . . the sooty seats at
Waite stadium . . . the dates made for the day the
restriction lifts . . . the nite was a far-cry" from the
old days of a beautiful girl, flowers, a snappy top
coat and the parties afterward, but we did see a football game—and we are grateful.
ODDS AND ENDS
That Kattelman longs to wear those red shoes
of his again . . . the boys are improving their minds
now that the restriction is on with GOOD books . . .
the groans when the V-12's missed Snaffo last
Saturday moming . . . the hoarse voices Sunday
morning . . . Tony with that lost look now.

in the well
VISITORS
Mary Louise Kloss meandered up from Wheeling,
W. Va. this week . . . Vi Webb and Roth Parrett were
here last weekend to help relieve the woman shortage
. . . Alice "Toots" Johnson came down from Toledo
to see a sailor named Jay . . . Mary Annis Fishbaugh
and John Richwine were Been this weekend, taking
their favorite walk.
STUFF
Bouquets to Delta Gamma Dottie Bell and Ed Bayless who took the important vows August 31 at San
Diego . . . biggest surprise of the month was the midnight birthday party for Ardine Gottfried. Who
said you can't buy anything for a dime! . . . Information please. Who's the anonymous sailor penning
daily notes to Mary K. Sitterle? . . . Alberta Riley,
x'44, is now sporting a big sparkler from Cpl. Bill
Dunkel. Good luck, kids . . . Warning to all women I
Pat Mulvihill swore last week that if his name wasnt
on the deficiency list he was going to start operations.
What are you waiting for, Pat? . . . And there's
that starry-eyed look of Mickey McKnight since she
returned to school after spending some heavenly days
with her Bob who was home on furlough from Panama ... the Bee Gee News will be revitalised soon
by the return of Virginia McCartney who was in
Florida visiting her hubby . . .Bill Treadway has
turned his energies from bridge to acting . . . just
ask Ginny Falknor what the proper attire is for
a date—are slacks and long shirts the new mode?
GOOD LUCK
To Carmen Echeverria who returned Tuesday to
her home in Costa Rica by air—we're going to miss
her chatter in Williams ... to the students taking
a certain summer English course—never thought
a novel could be so long, did you?
LAST MINUTE OBSERVATIONS
No more blinding white light in the Nest since
the Nave's turned blue again . . . the desperate look
on each male countenance as the second week of restriction comes up . . . everyone felt the need of
fresh air this last weekend. Couldn't go anywhere
on the campus without falling over people having
picnics ... is that another twosome—Ruth Willey
and Wes Sidesinger? . . . the groans that we hear
when "Chelsea" are the only cigarettes on sale in the
Nest. . . Betty Fagan and Jocko Smith keeping close
company . . . see the picnic birthday party at the
pond Sunday for ex-pharmacist's mate Otto Huebner?
... the little polite note* of Williams Hall's house-'
mother reminding the residents to clean the floor or
dost the dresser . . . notice the fun our V-12's are
having on the playground swings? Weil, you're only
young once!
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Falcon's Wings Clipped
By Strong Redskin Eleven
The Miami University eleven was too well balanced for the indifferent Falcons as the Redskins won 28 to 7 by scoring in every period.
The Redskins displayed a tight defense immediately after the kickoft* as the Falcons were forced to punt. Miami took possession of the
ball on their own 39 yard line and began a 61 yard march to the goal.
Dick Eniimcr, fullback, and Tony Cudahy carried the ball through
the Falcon line to the 14 yard line.
the end xone for Bop Gee's first
Enzminger then tossed a nine yard
and only touchdown.
Brenton
pass to quarterback John Quinn
Kirk converted, making the score
who crossed the goal line. Jim
Miami 14, Bowling Green 7.
Sivert kicked the extra point and
The Redskins received as the
Miami led 7 to 0.
third quarter began with Quinn,
The Falcons threatened near the
Cudahy and Sivert carrying the
end of the period when they drove
ball to the Bee Gee 16 yard line.
to'the Redskin's seven yard line
Quinn then sidestepped through
as the result of gains by Ed
tackle to score his third touchLonjak, Al Taves, Joe Henry and
down.
Sivert's placement was
a 14 yard pass from Larry Brown
good and Miami led 21 to 7.
to Don Mohr. Cudahy knocked
Dick Hammond, Redskin halfdown a pass from Brown and Al
back, intercepted a DiMarco pass
DiMarco, who was rushed into the
on Miami's 41 yard line, early in
game despite his injured -knee, was
the fourth period, and ran to Bee
tackled for a 12 yard loss in an
Gee's 42 yard line before he was
attempt to pass.
stopped. Hammond then tossed a
2S yard pass to Quinn who ran 19
Miami took the ball on downs
yards for his fourth consecutive
at the beginning of the second
quarter and passed and ran 74
touchdown. Sivert converted his
fourth consecutive placement. The
yards to the one yard line,where
Quinn plunged over for another score: Miami 28, Bowling Green 7.
score.
Sivert converted, making Sown., Oraan
Miami
Corboy
LE
Mohr
.
the score Miami 14, Bowling Green
Fuchs
LT
Schmtedt
~
0.
lonM, Carl
LG '
Slv.rl
G_
Midway in the second quarter Schmidt
Piikoty
Lewls
_l
HO~
Guthart
the Falcons received the ball on Klrk
IIT
W.b«i
RE .
Miami's 46 yard line.
Lonjak Schoeck
Quinn
Brown
Cudahy
tossed a pass to right end, Fred H.nry
Ellwood
Schoeck, good for 26 yards, only Taves
re — Enzmmqer
Lonlak
(M) Quinn
Touchdown*—(B.G.) Taves
to have a 16 yard penalty for
blocking
sifter
the
whistle. (4).Points after touchdown—fB.G.I Kirk
DiMarco re-entered the game and (plao.rn.nt), IM) Slv.rt (4). (placm.nl).
Substitutions—(B.G.) I.r.mlah. Kni.nn.
immediately spiraled a pass to Cliff Ion*.. Stencil. DiMarco. Wh.!an.
Bow.n. O'Donn.11, Lovaai, Tnadwav, MulLonjak for 20 yards. Taves pickYlhlll. ZalMkl. Burn.. |oye>, IM) Ziegler.
ed up 3 yards through tackle. On
N.ubert. SchlM.l. •; Putts, q. Nunn. q
I; Shoptauqh, t; Martin. Gata,
the next play he picked up three Thompton,
Nl.ml.r, Grady. Mull.n.
more on a lateral from DiMarco.
Official.—
R.f.r*.—H. Manham. Michiqan Normal
DiMarco then heaved a pass to
Umpire -R. W. B.tcht.1, Wltl.nb.rq
Headllnesman— I. W. Orwlq. U. of M.
Mohr who was smothered on the
Field
ludae—C. I. Hous.r, rl.ld.lb.ro;
two yard line. After an . unsucFaleon'l Opponent! rl.iulti
Ohio W..l.yan 7, Caw 7
cessful triple lateral and a line
Dentson 46. Alma O
play, DiMarco passed to Taves in
BaldwInWallao. 83. Rochoiter
U. 19

C L A - Z E I.

STATISTICS
Bowling
Crrtn

ENDS THURSDAY
September 14

Song Of The Open
Road
with Edgar Bergen, Charlie
McCarthy

AWARDS $640
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Preston Foster, Victor
McLaglen in
Roger Touhy,

Gangster
—2nd HIT—

Three Little Siitcr*

7
2
S
0
I
0
1

First Down.

s

Punts
Avg. yds.
per punt
Forward Paste.
Completed
Incomptetad
In la reap ted
Yds lost by
penalties

38
26
11
11
4
20

Rushing
Passing
Penalties

Fumbles
Lost
Recovered

Mi.m
13
10
3
0
2
1
1
S
40
12
9
3
0
40

SUNDAY
MONDAY
September 17, 18
Don Ameche, Dana
Andrews in

•

Grid Personalities

Introducing
Don Mohr
"I can't recall any outstanding moment on the
football field.
I just concentrate on football in practice all week
and my big
moment is
when
the
game begins
on Saturday,"
says Don "Dinty" Mohr, the Falcon's dependable left end.

k

Don started playing football on
the corner lots in Berea, Ohio.
"In the fall the football bug would
catch us and we would play every
night after school. On Saturdays
we would play on Baldwin-Wallace's practice field.
"When we weren't playing in
games with the neighbor kids my
cousin, Tommy Phillips, and I
played passer and receiver. Tommy Phillips gained state wide fame
for his passing ability on the Berea
high school eleven. His receiver
was Don Mohr.
Don was blocking back on the
Berea varsity team for three years.
He also lettered in basketball for
three years, playing the center and
forward positions.
"Dinty" played end on the
Baldwin-Wallace College squad his
freshman year; then Uncle Sam
beckoned.
He enlisted in the Marine Corps
Reserves on Thanksgiving Day
1942. The following July he was
ordered to roport to Bowling
Green.
Don gained fame last year as
the Falcon right end when he was
chosen on the All-Ohio teaiff
"Dinty" expects to follow the
coaching career when his active
football days are over. "I have
thought about being a football
coach ever since I was in grade
school.
I listened to everybody
who knew something about football. I used to watch the Cleveland Rams, when they trained in
Berea."
"The most important training
rule a football player can follow is
get lots of sleep. In high school
my girl always saw that I was
in at 9:30 the night before n game.
She has been a great inspiration to
me."
"I like to hunt rabbits and
pheasants. I enjoy semi classical
songs such as "Deep Purple" and
"I'll Get By."
NOTICE
The Women's Building will
be open from 2 until 5 every
afternoon including Saturday so
that equipment can be checked
out of the stock room.

Wing And a Prayer
in technicolor
TUES
WED
THURS
September 19, 20, 21
Geo. Sanders, Linda
Darnell in

Buy Bonds

ENDS THURSDAY

Claudia
FRIDAY
SATURDAY*
September 16, 16
Johnny Mack Brown in

Range Law
SUNDAY
MONDAY
September 17, J.8
Basil Rathbone, Nigel
Bruce in

Spider Woman

Bee Gee Gridders To Face
Ohio Wesleyan Saturday
The Battling Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan will furnish the opposition
Saturday afternoon at Delaware when Coach Bob Whittaker will send
his Falcons on the gridiron in another attempt to gain their second
victory.
Wesleyan battled Case to a 7-7 tie last Saturday on the Case turf
in their only contest to date and will be gunning for their first victory.
•

>
Sports Column

BY DICK HERH1NG

Roses to the V-12's and women
who stayed for the pep rally
after Friday night's movie . . .to
President Prout who gave an excellent speech to the very, very
small attendance at the rally . . .
to Lt. Commander Stokes for letting deficients out for the rally . . .
to last year's captain of the cheer
leaders who helped as m.c. ...
and to the new cheer leaders who
did a good job in their debut.
A bouquet of skunk cabbage
to the V-12's and women who
didn't stay for the rally . . .and to
the students in the Nest who didn't
cheer, especially some of the old
Bee Gee'ers.

NIGER'S

WIDE SELECTION
priced from SI to $7

Rogers Drug
Store

Drawing
Instruments
Engineering
Architect's
Scales
Triangles

Thumb Tacks

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

STORE
Every Day
LOW PRICES

We Repair All Makes of Fountain Pens

Scotch
Drafting Tape
• Permanent Waves
• Shampoo Set
• Cut

for

108 South Main Street

Comb. T *
Square

In your over-seas Christmas
package . . . and buy one for
yourself too.

Coach George Gauthier, who is*
beginning his 24th campaign aa
football mentor for the Bishops,
will field a very promising eleven
against the Falcons, although his
squad is also lacking in experience.
He is building his team around
Bemie Wiemels, a Cleveland lad
who made a splendid showing in
the fullback slot against Case,
Robert McFarland, quarterback,
and Kelvin 0'Donnell and John
Sanders, who will form the nucleus of the Bishop forward wall.
O'Donnell and Sanders both saw
part-time action under Gauthier
last season.
McFarland,
the
smallest man on the squad, is a
brother of "Packy" McFarland
who played with the Bishops last
year.
Full-scale practice sessions are
under way in the Bee Gee camp
as the Falcons arc working to
correct the weak spots that have
come to light in the Central Michigan and Miami contests.
The
Falcon's hopes were brightened by
the appearance of Al DiMarco, the
team's ace passer, in the Miami
game. Di Marco saw only limited action and is still favoring
an injured knee.
The Bishops and the Falcons
will clash again this season, the
Wesleyan boys invading Bowling
Green to play in the annual Homecoming game on Saturday, October 7.

On campus for a visit . . .
Maj. George Graf, freshman
football candidate of 1934. Maj.
Graf now is a supply officer on the
General Staff for the Infantry
Division. Maj. Graf dropped out
of school in 1935 but came back
for the school years of '38-'39
and '39-'40. He entered the service in 1940. He just returned
from 27 months overseas. George
was II physical education major.
He took part in Coach Steller's
tumbling class and was student
manager of Intramurals. "I am
coming back after the war to finish my degree and would like to
work in Intramurals again."
Aviation Cadet Bruce Bellard,
guard on the '42 Falcon eleven.
He was also on the varsity wrestling team. A/C Bellard is now
stationed at Carpus Christi, Texas,

Chemistry
Stencils

THESE

Last year the Falcons and the
Bishops broke even in their two
clashes, the Falcons winning the
early season encounter 18 to 7,
and the Bishops talking the second game 32 to 20 after the Bee
Gee squad had lost most of its
regulars due to service transfers.
The Wesleyan squad is also made
up mostly of V-12 students, with
only two civilians.

Roses and skunk cabbage . . •

Ruling Pens

PUT ONE OF

-

•Little Moose"
Calls

French
Curves

Summer Storm

.1VHIIO
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Colored Inks

A
Complete
Line
of
University
Supplies

Art Gum
Drawing Pencils

TRY KIGER'S FIRST

Colored
Pencils
Colored
Paper
Note Book
Covers
Note Book
Fillers
Erasers
Hectographs
Hectograph
Ink
Debate File
Pack
Shaeffer
Fountain Pens
Indelible
Marking Ink '
Classifiers
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BEE OBC NEWS

Disc Dance,
Cooper Movie
This FrL, Sat.
The social program for this
week-end features a "disc" dance
Friday night and a movie Saturday night. A pep rally will be held
during the dance. Watch the Well
ads for further notices.
The picture is "Lives Of The
Bengal Lancers," starring Gary
Cooper. It will be shown at 8
p.m. in the auditorium. The movie
is the third brought here this summer by the social committee in cooperation with Prof. Elden T.
Smith, head of the Speech Department.

ATO Dance
Is Next Week
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
will bring Charlie Haaser and his
orchestra here to play for the
Kickoff Dance September 23 in
the Rec Hall.
Committees for the dance aie, decorations, Bob Harotz, Dick l.uthman, Bob Lyon, .and Leo Hartig;
entertainment, Ralph Hendricks,
Carl Jones, George Brown, and
Bill Galbraith; publicity, L. B.
Howard and Bob Burger; and refreshments, Don Carlson and
George Knepper.
New pledges who started their
initial study recently under the
guidance of Pledge Master Bob
Bowman, are Jay Moore, Bill
Truadway, and Pat Mulvihill.

Mrs. Whittaker Sec.
Mrs. R. H. Whittaker, wife of
Coach Whittaker, has accepted the
position as secretary to Dean A.
B. Conklin.

Along

Presents Concert

Fraternity Row
Alpha Chi Omt|>
Mrs. Virginia McCartney returned Sunday from Florida.
Alpha Phi
Aurclia Christea is recovering
from a tonsilectomy.
Annalio
Lind returned from the annual retreat of the Lutheran Student Association held in New York.
Prexy HelcnPugh entertained Betty Weaver, Lois Kocklaun, Bobby
Fish, Martha Transue, and Alice
Walbolt last weekend.
All. Xi Delta

An all-campus dance to be held
during the restriction period
sometime before Oct. 1 is being planned. Some of the sisters
will be back for the dance and will
be available for dates. Barbara
Gustaveson and Virginia Falknor
shopped in Toledo for knicknacks
to complete the furnishing of the
redecorated lounge.
Gamma Phi Beta
Jean Churchill is studying voice
at Baldwin-Wallace. Jean Rickets
and Kathryn Bonfighio were visitors last week. Irmn Hartman,
Mary Jo Davis, and Jinny Hill are
back for the practice teaching season.
Fir. Brother.

A week ago Tuesday night Bob
Walton, Brenton Kirk, Charles LeRue, Louis Major, Don Fitzgerald,
Andrqw Robine, and Richard Karg
received the third degree. The
new pledges are John Payak, William Hoffeld, Jim Knic rim. Charles
Nott, Leo Kubiak, Norman Klue,
Ralph Burley, Paul Mowery, and
Dick Voorhies. Ralph Sawyer is
pledge master. The social program chairman for Homecoming is
Andrew Rabine.
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Tumbling Cheerleaders
Bring Action To Stands

By Mary Aaa Kaaaa*
Action will be the keyword aa the new Bee Gee cheerleaders
swing, or perhaps we should aay, somersault into action. Who says
there's nothing new under the sun? It certainly can't apply to the
Bowling Green sun, for the new team will combine tumbling with
cheer leading.
Four Navy men, Wynn Davidson, Don Carlgren, Bob Beech, and
"Hutch" Hutchinaon, will engage game.
in handsprings, plain and fancy,
The new team is anxious to get
, somersaults, regular and Bowling some different yells so start those
Green style, and other assorted wheels in your head moving and
contortions in an effort to whip enter the Bee Gee News Cheers
Bee Gee rooters into a frensy at Contest See if yon can stump
the fall football games.
them by contriving something that
And Just who are we to thank they can't translate into motion.
for this gilt, to Bee Gee sports We'll bet you cant
life? St. Louis, Missouri, deserves
credit for the captain of the four,
Wynn Davidson. And to Minnesota, the Gopher State, goes the
other three-fourths of the thanks,
for Bob Beech from Sleepy Eye,
Dr. James Paul Kennedy will "Hutch" Hutchinaon from Fairprn.nl a piano concert in ih. To- bault and Don Carlgren from
The Delta Beta Chapter of the
locto Art Mtiicum Sunday, S.pl. Minneapolis.
Pi Kappa Alpha will initiate five
17.
None of the four has had any new men Saturday night This
previous experience at college initiation will follow the informal
cheerleading but that doesn't mean initiation in the afternoon.
a thing. Just watch them from
The men to be taken into the
here on in I If you haven't al- fraternity are Jack McCabe, John
ready seen the quartet in action, Haischer, O. J. Rose, Bob Price,
All of the house directors for be sure to be at the next pep rally
Aeschbach.
next term have been selected ex- which will be held before the next andA Warren
new pledge class is beginning
cept one for the Alpha Chi Omega
which includes Fred Clark, Bob
house, according to an announceSmith, Henry Huffman, Don Billment made today by President
ings.
Prout.
Mrs. A. D. Shields will be the
house director at the Women's
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, assoBuilding, Mrs. Elden T. Smith will ciate professor of music, will prebe at the Delta Gamma house, Mrs. sent a piano concert in the Toledo
Josephine James at Williams Hall, Museum of Art Sunday, Sept. 17,
for
Mrs. Sue Hatflcld at Shatzel Hall, for the Toledo Association of
GIFTS
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier at the Alpha Piano Teachers. The concert will
Xi Delta house, Mrs. Eva Farmer be at 3 p.m.
GREETING
CARDS
at the Gamma Phi Beta house, and
This concert, a highlight of this
Mrs. W. E. Lantx will be at the year's activities planned for the asNOVELTIES
Alpha Phi house.
sociation meetings, will be free to
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Tws new secretaries who have the public.
recently been added to the UniverFollowing the program a tea
BOOKS
sity stair are Betty Zaenglein Van will be given for the members and
Fleet, who is workiftg in Dean honoring Dr. Kennedy.
"Come ut and look around,
Hurshman's office, and Dorothy
you an alwayi weiosW'
Sanders, who is working in Dean source of information.
Hissong's office.
Dr. Thompson's article is on
"Developing the Negative Question." The book is edited by Dr.
Bower Aly, and went into publication September 1.
The new debate handbook, published by the National University
Bowling Green
Extension Association, contains an
article written by Dr. Wayne
make
Thompson. The N.U.E.A.'s handWal green's
book is used by practically every
high school debate team as a

Pi KA's Will Hold
Initation Sat.

Motetm tmesfm. mmny

Prout Announces
New House Directors

Dr. Kennedy To Give
Concert In Toledo

Rappaports

Dr. Thompson Has
Article Published

K

Correctness
In Social Affairs
Begins With The Stationery
The invitation, the announcement,
the card, the program ... engraved
or printed . .. each reflects the taste
of the sender. Be as sure of its correctness, its appropriateness, as you
are of the event itself.

Republican Printers
Printing

Office Supplies
Stationery

Utmbtr Ftdtral
Rum-ve System

Bank of
Wood County
Fodoral Deposit
Iruurance

Centre Drug
Store
your headquarters
for

Drugs and Cosmetics
Complete
Fountain Service
CALE
Bus Station

SAYS HERE!
your car*
runs tip-top
after a trip

to
Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

DONT BE LATE--

After the show
or
any time...
for a treat in
EATS!

For school or in buying one or more of those
hew Sweaters, Jackets, Sport Coats or
Slacks.
Highest. quality, fine workmanship, latest
styles. You will find your size in the price
you wish to pay at

stop at

Whitehouse
160 E. Wooster St.
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